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Ace Lone Wolf, a half-Apache gunslinger with a quick draw and a penchant for trouble, is about to

be hanged for a murder he didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t commit when Victoria, a beautiful English noblewoman,

and her hulking manservant break him out of jail.VictoriaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s archaeologist father

disappeared while on his latest expedition and she needs AceÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s help to find him.

ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s just one little problem.He was searching for the lost temple of Totec, and those

who search for the temple have a way of ending up dead.
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One of the worst books I've had the pleasure of stumbling through. What started to look like a nice

shootem up Western turned out to be a mess of garbage. I won't be buying any of the others in this

series.

This was alright I've read many better written books and I may read the others in this series but

think the author could have done better.



Loved every minute of it! Can't wait to read the next one! Beards rule! Read this book, you won't

regret it!

Okay, so like my name tag says - I am Steve Vernon - a Kindle Press author. Which means that I

actually managed to win at Kindle Scout. I've been supporting Kindle Scout authors for the last year

or two. I nominate them and I eagerly redeem the free e-books that I earn this way.Some of the

books I haven't been able to finish. Certain books just weren't cup of tea. Other books were

different. Other books were books that I wouldn't normally read, but because they were free, thanks

to a winning Kindle Scout nomination - I would read them and say "Hey, I don't usually like

such-and-such of a genre novel but that was all right.And then I'd review them.Well, ACE LONE

WOLF AND THE LOST TEMPLE OF TOTEC was a way lot better than merely "all right".For one

thing, I love me a well written western. And I love weird westerns even more than plain old

fashioned westerns.Well, Eric Knight has written a fun, exciting boogie-woogie hoedown of a novel.

I've talked to Eric over at the super secret Kindle Scout clubhouse that all of us Kindle Scout authors

hang out in, and he told me that ACE LONE WOLF was not really a western.He's right, too.ACE

LONE WOLF has the feel of a smoothy that was created by throwing Clint Eastwood's Man With No

Name, Harrison Ford's Indiana Jones, Terrance Hill's Trinity into a meat blender and hitting frappe.I

mean that it is plain old-fashioned fun.I'd recommend this novel for folks who like reading for

fun.There is a cliff hanger at the end of nearly every chapter. Eric T. Knight has written a couple of

other books in the series - but you don't necessarily have to read them after reading ACE LONE

WOLF AND THE LOST TEMPLE OF TOTEC.Only I bet you'll want to!Yours in storytelling,Steve

VernonKindle Press Author

This was a fun book to read. I'm usually not a fan of Westerns, but this was much more than that. It

has an Indiana Jones feel to it, and is more of an adventure. You'll meet many personalities from

those days gone by: Wyatt Erp, Doc Holliday, and more. The characters are colorful, in more than

just the words the author uses to describe them. Their actions are hilarious at times. They'll make

you laugh at the unexpected comments they spit out. I especially liked the "suspended sentence"

Ace received for being convicted of murdering a Marshall.I received a copy of this book through the

Kindle Scout program.

What a great story funny as hell. Ace just can't stay out of trouble but this seems to be the end for



him, he is about to hang for killing a man, he never did but he was the only one caught. But he is

about to be saved by someone that needs his help and he is stupid enough to fall for her story. She

is Victoria Livingston and she is looking for her father that went missing in the jungle and she needs

to find him as he was looking for a temple filled with treasure but there is no temple so he can't help

her. But she gets her way and he decides to help her fond her father even if it means meeting up

with some interesting characters along the way.Things start getting strange as Ace starts having

visions and they aren't good and now he is scared but he knows that he has to help her find her

father even if it means losing his life.They find the temple but things don't end well for Ace.A great

funny story

Ace is a half-breed that can't seem to catch a break. It starts when he falls in with a gang of outlaws

trying to rob a train. Things start going bad when their dynamite gets too wet to blow the safe and

then things just get worse. Ace ends up in jail waiting to be hung when a mysterious woman agrres

to free him if he will help to find her father... and the lost Temple of Totec.This reminded me of an

Indina Jones adventure in a lot of ways. There is a lost treasure of great archelogical and monetary

worth. The good guys are closely followed by several bad guys. The good guys stumble from one

calamity to another in their quest. The good guys manage to stay one step ahead by using their

wits, a generous amount of luck, and an occasional explosion or gunfight.The mixing in of actual

historical figures was a nice touch. The only drawback for me was the abruot ending. It isn't a true

cliffhanger but it is very sudden. The story just seemed to be chopped off at the ending. The free

preview of the first few chapters of the upcoming second book were actually a welcome sight to help

prevent athe ending from giving a letdown feeling. With a better (more complete feeling) ending, I

would have given the book the full five stars.
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